Fabrication and performance of fly ash granule filter for trapping gaseous cesium

Abstract. Although a disk-type fly ash filter has shown a good performance in trapping gaseous cesium, it has difficulty in charging filters into a filter container and discharging waste filters containing radioactive cesium from a container by remote action. To solve the difficulty of the disk-type fly ash filter, five types of granule filters, including a ball type, tube type, and sponge-structure type have been made. Among them, the best filter type was chosen through simple crucible tests. The five types of granule filters packed into containers were loaded into five alumina crucibles of 50 cc. Five grams of CsNO₃ was used as a gaseous cesium source. They were then placed in a muffle furnace and heated to 900°C and maintained for 2 hours. After the experiment, the weights of the cesium trapped filters were measured. Among the five types of granule filters, the sponge-structure type granule filter was the best, which has the highest trapping capacity of cesium. Its capacity is 0.42 g-Cs/g-filter. The chosen sponge-structure type granule filters and disk-type filters have been tested using a two-zone tube furnace. Cs volatilization and Cs trapping zones were maintained at 900 and 1000°C, respectively. Sixteen grams of CsNO₃ was used as a gaseous cesium source. The cesium trapping profile of the sponge-structure type granule filters was almost similar to that of the disk-type fly ash filters. For both cases, cesium was successfully trapped within the third filter.
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Introduction

KAERI has developed a pyroprocessing technology for spent PWR fuel. KAERI pyroprocessing process consists of a decladding process, high-temperature voloxidation process, oxide reduction process, electrorefining process, and electrowinning process [1]. From the decladding and high-temperature voloxidation processes, various kinds of nuclides can be volatilized. These are semivolatile nuclides such as Cs, Tc, and I, and volatile nuclides such as Kr, Xe, C-14, and H-3 [2]. Among these nuclides, cesium is very important. Cs is a semivolatile fission product, highly radioactive and highly decay heating element [3]. The half-life of ¹³⁷Cs is 30.2 y. Cs is very leachable under disposal environments. Cs is expected to volatize as various gaseous forms of Cs₂O, Cs₂O₃, and CsI during the high-temperature voloxidation process of spent PWR fuel [4].

There are several methods in trapping gaseous cesium such as condensation, chemical fixation. In order to trap gaseous Cs, KAERI has developed a chemical fixation method. KAERI has used fly ash powder, which is a byproduct from coal-fired power plant and kind of aluminosilicate material [5, 6]. Until now, KAERI has manufactured disk-type fly ash filters from fly ash slip solution and polyurethane sponge.
However, although disk-type fly ash filters have shown a good performance in trapping gaseous cesium [5–7], it has difficulty in charging filters into a filter container and discharging filters from a container by remote action. Waste filters containing radioactive cesium have highly radioactive and decay heating. Thus, they have to be handled within a hot-cell by special tools such as manipulators. If we can make a granule-type fly ash filter, we can reduce the charging efforts of a fly ash filter into a container and the discharging efforts of fly ash filters from a container.

In this paper, five types of granule filters, including a ball type, tube type, and sponge-structure type have been made. Among them, the best granule filter type was chosen through simple crucible tests. Next, the trapping performance of the chosen best granule filter was compared with that of disk-type filter in two-zone furnace.

**Necessities of granule filter**

A disk-type filter needs a lot of effort in sealing between the disk-type filters and filter container wall for charging the filters into a filter container. There are difficulties in discharging disk-type filters from a container by remote action for making waste forms (waste filters containing radioactive Cs are highly radioactive and decay heating). This requires an additional raw crushing process for improving the mixing efficiency of the filter material and glass frits in the manufacturing waste forms. Meanwhile, a granule filter has no sealing problem between container wall and filters. It is easy in charging and discharging the filter material into/from the container. Even without a raw crushing process, it is easy to mix the glass frits and the granule filter material when making the waste forms.

**Requirements of granule filter**

Granule filters should have an efficient structure for a high-temperature gas-solid reaction. That is, it should not have closed pores but open pores for the efficient contact between gaseous cesium and the filter material. In addition, it should have structural soundness even at a high temperature of 1000°C. The reaction products (e.g., pollucite) of gaseous cesium and fly ash [5–7] should not break away from the filter body. It should have strength handling before and after the trapping operation. It should have a proper granule size, density, and porosity.

**Fabrication experiment of fly ash granule filter**

Five types of granule filters have been made. Bulk density, skeleton density, and porosity of fabricated granule samples were measured. Skeleton density and porosity were measured by the liquid displacement method [8]. Since granule samples were not dissolved in distilled water, distilled water was used as measurement liquid. In order to observe surface of granule samples, a microscope (CAMSCOPE-SV32, Somotech Inc.) was used.

Granule sample 1 was made without using a pore former. Fly ash paste was made with fly ash powder and a PVA (polyvinyl alcohol) solution. Fly ash balls of ~5 mm were made by scrubbing paste with hands. They were then dried under room temperature and heated at 1250°C. The bulk density of the granule sample 1 was 0.98 g/cm³. The skeleton density of sample 1 was 1.8 g/cm³ and the porosity was 37%. Granule sample 2 was made from the paste (sample 1 paste + pore former (active carbon particle)). Granule sample 2 was also dried under room temperature and heated at 1250°C. The bulk density of granule sample 2 was 0.54 g/cm³. The skeleton density was 0.84 g/cm³. The porosity was 65.5%. The porosity of sample 2 was larger than that of sample 1. In the case of granule sample 3, polyethylene particles were used as the pore former. Granule sample 3 was also dried under room temperature and heated at 1250°C. The bulk density of granule sample 3 was 0.47 g/cm³. The skeleton was 0.87 g/cm³. The porosity was 62.8%. The porosity of sample 3 was larger than that of sample 1 and was similar to that of sample 2. The tube type granule sample 4 was made to increase gas-solid contact efficiency. Strings were immersed in a slip solution including active carbon particles. Strings added with a slip were dried and immersed again in the slip solution. This was repeated several times. They were then cut by ~5 mm and heated at 1250°C. The bulk density of granule sample 4 was 0.76 g/cm³. The skeleton density was 1.21 g/cm³.

Granule sample 5 was made to have a sponge structure like that of a disk-type filter. They were a cubic type. Each side was ~5 mm. They were made by using a polyurethane sponge of ~5 mm on each side. The manufacturing method is similar to that of a disk-type filter [2]. The bulk density of granule sample 5 was 0.32 g/cm³. The skeleton density was 0.92 g/cm³.

Table 1 shows summarized results from sample 1 to sample 5 including the overall granule view, magnified granule view (×5), surface view (×25), and physical properties. For comparison, the referred disk-type filter was also shown in Table 1. As can be seen, the pore structure of granule sample 5 is similar to that of the referred disk-type filter. Bulk density of sample 5 was 0.32 g/cm³ and that of disk filter was 0.51 g/cm³. Bulk density of granule sample 5 was lower than that of disk-type filter due to packing characteristics of granules.

**Crucible furnace test**

Five types of granule filters and disk type filter were tested using a muffle furnace and alumina crucibles (50 cc). Five grams of CsNO₃ as the cesium source was used. Each sample was heated under an air atmosphere at 900°C. The experimental results of the crucible test are summarized in Table 2. Images before and after testing and the trapping quantity are shown. The trapping quantity of granule sample...
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1 was 0.09 g-Cs/g-filter. Those of granule samples 2, 3, 4, 5, and disk-type filter are 0.33 g-Cs/g-filter, 0.33 g-Cs/g-filter, 0.50 g-Cs/g-filter, 0.42 g-Cs/g-filter, and 0.63 g-Cs/g-filter, respectively. Among the granule samples, sample 5 (sponge structure) has the highest trapping value (0.42 g-Cs/g-filter). This might mean that a sponge structure granule having the highest gas-solid contact efficiency shows the highest trapping quantity. In addition, the sponge structure of a granule is the most proper structure for trapping gaseous cesium among various granule structures.

However, the trapping quantity of sample 5 is ~67% of that of the disk filter. This means that the gas-solid contact efficiency of the granule filter is lower than that of the disk-type filter. Therefore, it should be noted that this difference of the trapping efficiency would be overcome within the operating condition (flow rate, operating temperature, atmosphere, etc.) of the off-gas trapping equipment.

### Two-zone furnace test

Among the five granule samples, the granule sample 5 shows the best experimental result. Therefore, the granule sample 5 and referred disk-type filter were used for the two-zone furnace test. The inactive two-zone furnace shown in Fig. 1 has an alumina tube of 5 cm (inside diameter) and 1.2 m (length). It consists of a Cs volatilization zone and Cs trapping zone. Sixteen grams of CsNO₃ was used as the Cs source. Sixteen grams of CsNO₃ was calculated to be equivalent to 2.7 kg of spent PWR fuel (initial U-235 enrichment 4.5%, burnup 55 000 MWD/MTU, cooling time of 10 y) by the ORIGEN-ARP code. Ar gas was used as a carrier gas. The flow rate was 2.5 l/min. The superficial gas velocity was ~10 cm/s at 1000°C. Cs volatilization and Cs trapping zones were maintained at 900 and 1000°C, respectively.

**Table 1. Fabricated granule samples and their physical properties**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Overall view</th>
<th>Enlarged view</th>
<th>Surface view</th>
<th>Physical property</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sample 1 | ![Image](image1.png) | ![Image](image2.png) | ![Image](image3.png) | Bulk density: 0.98 g/cm³  
Skeleton density: 1.8 g/cm³  
Porosity: 37%  
Pore former: No |
| Sample 2 | ![Image](image4.png) | ![Image](image5.png) | ![Image](image6.png) | Bulk density: 0.54 g/cm³  
Skeleton density: 0.84 g/cm³  
Porosity: 65.3%  
Pore former: active carbon |
| Sample 3 | ![Image](image7.png) | ![Image](image8.png) | ![Image](image9.png) | Bulk density: 0.47 g/cm³  
Skeleton density: 0.87 g/cm³  
Porosity: 62.8%  
Pore former: polyethylene |
| Sample 4 | ![Image](image10.png) | ![Image](image11.png) | ![Image](image12.png) | Bulk density: 0.76 g/cm³  
Skeleton density: 1.21 g/cm³  
Porosity: 58.6%  
Pore former: string and active carbon |
| Sample 5 | ![Image](image13.png) | ![Image](image14.png) | ![Image](image15.png) | Bulk density: 0.32 g/cm³  
Skeleton density: 0.92 g/cm³  
Porosity: 72.4%  
Pore former: sponge |
| Disk-type filter | ![Image](image16.png) | ![Image](image17.png) | ![Image](image18.png) | Bulk density: 0.51 g/cm³  
Skeleton density: 0.81 g/cm³  
Porosity: 69.7%  
Pore former: sponge |

**Fig. 1.** Two-zone tube furnace.
For the experiment of the granule samples, special ring containers were made as shown in Fig. 2. A sheet of a 30 mesh sieve was attached to a ring container in the order for the granules not to be squeezed out from a certain ring container. The ring container and sieve were made of SUS 304. Ten ring containers were used. 4.9 g of granules per ring container was used. Before the experiment, the granule sample (no. 5) in a ring container is shown in Fig. 3. An alumina sheet was used to seal the disk filters and alumina tube. In the case of the disk filter experiment, ten filters were also used. A filter weight was approx. 5 g. The diameter of disk filter was 46 mm and has 12 pores per linear centimeter. A photograph of the disk-type filter is shown in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample 1</th>
<th>Before test</th>
<th>After test</th>
<th>Trapping quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.33 g-Cs/g-filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.33 g-Cs/g-filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.30 g-Cs/g-filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.42 g-Cs/g-filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disk-type filter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.63 g-Cs/g-filter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Preliminary crucible tests of granule samples and disk-type filter

**Fig. 2.** Ring container for granule experiment.

**Fig. 3.** Fly ash granules.

**Fig. 4.** Disk-type fly ash filter.
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The experimental results are shown in Fig. 5. As shown in Fig. 5, Cs was trapped efficiently within the third filter for both the disk-type and granule filters. The trapping quantity was obtained from the weight measurement. The trapping quantity of the first disk-type filter was 1.35 g-Cs/g-filter and that of the granule filter was 1.34 g-Cs/g-filter. The two values were almost the same. In addition, trapping quantity profiles of the disk-type and granule filters were similar to each other. From these facts, the trapping efficiency of granule filter is expected to be similar to that of the disk-type filter within this experimental condition. It is therefore believed that the granule filter can be used instead of the disk-type filter under such experimental conditions. The first disk-type filter and first granule filter after the experiments are shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. The exact results of the granule filter performance would appear after the hot experiment. In the near future, a hot experiment on a granule filter is going to be carried out in the DFDF hot-cell at KAERI.

Summary

To solve problems of a disk-type filter, five types of fly ash granule filter (3 ball types, 1 pipe type, 1 sponge structure type) were fabricated and their physical properties were measured. To choose the best granule, crucible tests were carried out using 5 granule samples and the referred disk-type filter. Among them, a granule filter of sponge structure had the best trapping capacity. To compare the granule filter performance with a disk filter performance, two zone furnace tests were carried out. From the two-zone furnace test, all cesium was trapped within the third filter for both cases of the sponge-structure granule filter and disk-type filter. The trapping quantity profile of the granule filter was very similar to that of the disk-type filter. Therefore, a granule filter can be used instead of a disk-type filter within this experimental condition. In the near future, a hot experiment on a granule filter is going to be carried out in the DFDF hot-cell at KAERI.
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